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Ergonomics, the science of designing the job to fit 
the worker, not forcing the worker to fit the job.

Introduction



‘Fit Concern’ originated from the need:

• To improve worker efficiency;

• Increase the speed of work;

• Reduce failure;

• Improve quality….

As industry evolved so has the concern for 
‘Workers Health’

Introduction



• Factories;

• Control rooms;

• Laboratories;

• Construction;

• Cars….

Introduction



Consequences of Poor Ergonomics

• Repetitive Stress Injuries (RSIs);

• Repetitive Motion Injuries (RMIs);

• Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs);

• Cumulative Trauma Disorders (CTDs);

• Cumulative Trauma Injuries (CTIs).

Why is it Important



• Muscles;

• Nerves;

• Tendons;

• Ligaments;

• Joints;

• Spinal discs.

They can be directly or indirectly related to job 
duties or the work environment. Non-work 
activities and environments can also impact MSDs.

Ergonomic injuries or MSDs



Ergonomic risk factors, including:

• Awkward or sustained postures;

• Forceful exertion or strain;

• Contact pressure;

• Exposure to vibration;

• Exposure to heat or cold;

• Etc.

The Risk



The same way that we discovered that improving 
Ergonomics improved worker efficiency, designing 
equipment, workstations, etc. correctly also 
improved worker welfare.

However; the technology to improve efficiency 
develops much quicker than our reaction to 
improving worker welfare.

Evolution



• In todays society working in a Mobile 
Environment has become almost as common as 
working in a traditional office environment;

• Over the past several years interaction with 
mobile devices such as laptops, tablets, 
notebooks and smart phones have escalated.

Mobile / Smart Technology



My Work Environment



The Smart Society



The Ergonomics of a Smart Society



• More productive;

• Always available;

• Convenient;

• Lower real estate, electricity costs;

• Less fuel consumed;

• Lesser cars on the roads;

• Flexi-time or family time;

BUT AT WHAT COST?

Benefits of Mobile Devices



• Laptop burn;

• Mobile device neck;

• Repetitive strain injuries or:

– BlackBerry Thumb;

– iPod Finger;

– Nintendinitis;

– Wiinjuries;

– Smart phone slump

Issues with Mobile Devices



Do you recognise this person?



• When people use laptops they usually focus on 
the laptop screen while using the supplied key 
board:

– Tilt their head forward;

– Hunch their back;

– Use the front portion of their chair.

• When using iPads/Tablets:

– Extended typing on screens;

– Plus all of the above;

The Consequence



You can do everything on it…

• Very small screens;

• Small characters;

• Awkward static positions;

• Awkward wrist position;

• Taking a break…. Checking fb!

• Puts excessive stress on fingers/thumbs, neck, 
shoulders and elbows.

And then comes the smart phone!



It appears that the technology has advanced but 
not the concern for user health and wellbeing.

Smart technology:

• Not designed with human body in mind and not 
yet designed for prolonged work.

• The basic design violates a basic ergonomic 
principal.

Concerns of Smart Technology



As smart technology users;

As professionals:

• Employers;

• Managers;

• H&S practitioners.

What can we do?



Smart technology has made the working day for a 
lot of workers much longer, some employers 
expect workers to be continually connected… and 
available!

Hence, a mobile work environment and home 
office should meet the same health and safety 
standards as those available at the traditional 
office.

Employers



Few employers have considered the postural demands 
on their workers who use laptops, tablets and other 
mobile devices. Instead, the user ergonomic focus has 
primarily been on static computer use.

To address this problem, businesses and managers 
should monitor the use of mobile devices from an 
ergonomic perspective to reduce potential injury.

Employers



• Develop mobile technology processes, standards 
and program elements using employee input;

• Identify your mobile workers;

• Analyse the tasks they undertake when using 
smart technology;

• Don’t ignore the problem!

This collective planning process ensures that 
employees have the proper equipment, 
workstation setup and other tools to work more 
productively and safely in their home, a coffeeshop 
or the airport. 

Employers



Laptop Setup 

To avoid the “turtle” posture (hunched back, protruding 
neck/head):

• Use an office chair; 
• Use separate input devices to allow the shoulders to relax 

and the hands to be at elbow level; 
• Place laptop on a riser (or use a separate monitor) to allow 

the screen top to be at the right level;
• Avoid using the laptop on your lap for extended periods of 

time;
• Do not lie down when using the laptop;
• Take microbreaks.

Advise for Users



Laptop Handling

When choosing a laptop bag:

– consider the weight of laptop;

– power cord;

– external devices;

– folders.

Rolling carrying cases for loads over 4kg; 

Laptop backpacks should have wide, padded 
shoulder straps and a waist belt. 

Advise for Users



Mobile phone use:

• Use hands free devices:

• Limit duration and frequency of calls, 
texts, and emails;

• Maintain neutral wrist posture and 
alternate hands when holding devices;

• Reduce keystrokes with text shortcuts;

PLEASE DO NOT USE THE PHONE WHEN 
DRIVING

Advise for Users 



Tablet Use: 

• For extensive text entry, use a separate keyboard 
and prop the tablet on a stand to improve the 
viewing angle; 

• Limit duration of tablet use;
• Focus on neck posture;
• For prolonged reading while seated, prop the tablet 

on a backpack, pillow, etc. to bring the screen 
closer;

• Alternate hands and fingers when using 
buttons/touchscreens; 

• Reduce keystrokes with text shortcuts;

Advise for Users



Sometimes small modifications to work 
procedures, posture, habits, and/or workstation 
design can make a big difference in the way you 
feel at the end of a day.

And let’s not forget even today, the traditional 
workstation is still a problem.

Your Wellbeing




